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Abstract: This paper describes the in situ monitoring of indoor air quality (IAQ) in two dwellings,
using low-cost IAQ sensors to provide high-density temporal and spatial data. IAQ measurements
were conducted over 2-week periods in the kitchen and bedroom of each home during the winter,
spring, and summer seasons, characterized by different outside parameters, that were simultaneously
measured. The mean indoor PM2.5 concentrations were about 15 µg m−3 in winter, they dropped to
values close to 10 µg m−3 in spring and increased to levels of about 13 µg m−3 in summer. During
the winter campaign, indoor PM2.5 was found mainly associated with particle penetration inside
the rooms from outdoors, because of the high outdoor PM2.5 levels in the season. Such pollution
winter episodes occur frequently in the study region, due to the combined contributions of strong
anthropogenic emissions and stable atmospheric conditions. The concentrations of indoor volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) and CO2 increased with the number of occupants (humans and pets), as
likely associated with consequent higher emissions through breathing and metabolic processes. They
also varied with occupants’ daily activities, like cooking and cleaning. Critic CO2 levels above the
limit of 1000 ppm were observed in spring campaign, in the weeks close to the end of the COVID-19
quarantine, likely associated with the increased time that the occupants spent at home.

Keywords: indoor air quality; dwellings; PM2.5; VOCs; CO2 concentration; low-cost IAQ sensors;
COVID-19

1. Introduction

Nowadays, there is an increasing interest in investigating and monitoring air quality
of the indoor environments, since in the world becoming increasingly urbanized, urban
residents typically spend 80–90% of their time in various indoor environments, such as
homes, schools, offices, and restaurants. Thus, having good indoor air quality (IAQ) in
those spaces appears to be essential, since exposure to components of indoor air has a
direct influence on human health [1–6]. In fact, exposure to high concentrations of indoor
air pollutants has been found to cause both acute and chronic health effects, including
respiratory and cardiovascular illness, allergic symptoms, cancers, and premature mortal-
ity [1,2,4]. Therefore, it is important to characterize IAQ and understand which pollution
sources, housing characteristics, and occupancy behaviors have the largest impact on
human exposure to pollutants present in the home environment [4,6–8].

Major indoor pollutants include CO, CO2, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), PM2.5,
and PM10, that are produced by a combination of numerous sources. They include indoor
sources—i.e., furniture, utility, and building materials—, the presence of occupants and
their activities, in particular, burning gas and other fossil fuels for cooking and heating,
tobacco smoking, cleaning with detergents and personal care products, burning candles
or incense [4,7–9]. In addition, a significant contribution to IAQ may derive from outdoor
pollutants entering inside the rooms through ventilation systems, the physical opening
of doors and windows and building envelope cracks [10–12]. Overall, the most effective
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strategies to prevent indoor pollution consist of control of emission sources combined with
proper ventilation rates to dilute contaminants [13–15]. While the relationship between
ventilation rates and indoor contaminant levels can be complex due to transient effects,
studies have shown that increased ventilation rates are associated with reductions in
the prevalence of sick building syndrome symptoms. More recently, there has been a
focus on low-energy and even net-zero energy buildings, leading to building construction
or renovation with increased energy efficiency by reducing heating and cooling loads
through improving the thermal integrity of the envelope, increasing the efficiency of
heating and cooling equipment and reducing system energy use through effective control
approaches [15–18]. In this context, the building air tightness and thermal insulation,
although the key factors for thermal performance and energy saving, may negatively affect
the levels of gaseous and particulate indoor air pollutants, with consequent heath impacts
of inhabitants [19–21]. Thus, given the importance of evaluating the impacts of sustainable,
low-energy technologies to achieve good IAQ in high-performance buildings, there is the
need to measure and continuously in situ monitoring IAQ in order to optimize ventilation
systems for energy reductions.

In this context, low-cost air quality sensors are useful tools to economically monitor air
quality in near real time to collect high-density temporal and spatial data in a broader range
of households [22–27]. Although these monitors have analytical limitations compared with
scientific instruments—with unfeasible cost and complexity for large-scale projects—they
can guarantee the levels of performance suited to IAQ monitoring, in terms of precision,
accuracy, sensitivity (detection limits), and time resolution. They are easy-to-use and
convenient devices, provided with user-friendly interface, low maintenance requirement,
low-power consumption, and battery-operation. In addition, they offer advantages of
miniaturization of size, noisiness, and intrusiveness, when measuring in occupied spaces.
Sensors can communicate data via Bluetooth or Wi-Fi to a remote platform (e.g., smartphone
or a PC) to view, analyze, and interpret the data, so that users are directly informed on the
presence of pollutants in the air they are breathing.

Within this frame, the purpose of the present work was to experimentally study the
indoor air quality in terms of PM2.5, VOCs, and CO2 in two dwellings in several days
covering winter, spring, and summer, in order to include different outdoor concentration
levels. Attention was focused on outdoor PM2.5 pollution, that peaked over the EU level
during winter and dropped in spring, just after the lockdown period imposed by the
Covid-19 pandemic [28–30].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Description

The current research was performed in two homes in two sites in Emilia–Romagna re-
gion, located in the Eastern Po Valley (Northern Italy): one is Ferrara (~130,000 inhabitants)
and the other is Medolla (~6000 inhabitants) located in the plain 50 km far from Ferrara.

Two weeks monitoring campaigns were carried out in the different seasons in 2020: in
winter from 28 January–15 February, in spring from 23 May–6 June, and in summer, from
29 June–13 July.

2.2. Apartment Characteristics

The two investigated dwellings, both located at the second floor in a multi-storey
residential building, used different energy efficiency. Flat 1 in Medolla is a contemporary
energy efficient house built after the earthquake in 2012, using innovative design strategies
to reduce energy consumption and make home more sustainable. Such strategies are mainly
based on increasing airtightness of building envelopes, and the use of new controlled
mechanical ventilation technologies and new building materials to reduce release into the
indoor environment [17,22,31]. Flat 2 in Ferrara is a relatively old apartment built in the
70s, equipped with standard devices, i.e., natural ventilation, gas cookers. A family of five
components with 4 pets live in flat 1, while 3 persons live in flat 2. No smokers are present
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in both dwellings. Features and occupation levels of the investigated flats are summarized
in Table 1.

Table 1. Features of dwellings monitored in the study.

Feature Flat 1 Flat 2

Location Rural (Medolla) Urban (Ferrara)
Year of construction 2012 1970

N◦ occupants 5 3
N◦ pets 4 -

Ventilation system Mechanically controlled windows
Forced air recirculating Natural ventilation

Heating system Underfloor heating Radiators
Cooling system Heat pump (whole house unit) -
Air conditioning Underfloor air conditioning Split units in rooms

Cookers Induction Gas

2.3. IAQ Monitoring

Indoor temperature, relative humidity (RH), PM2.5, VOCs, and CO2 concentrations
were in situ measured using Foobot sensors purchased from Foobot (AirBoxLab, Luxem-
bourg). Foobot is a passive device, which relies on natural convection to passively move
air to the sensor.

To measure PM2.5 concentrations, the sensor utilizes a Sharp PM sensor, based on
light scattering technology, that uses an infrared light emitting diode optical sensor and
a photodiode detector to detect light scattered by particles passing its detection chamber.
The light scattering data are then converted into PM2.5 mass concentration using a calibra-
tion curve [32]. Particles with an aerodynamic diameter between 0.3 and 2.5 µm can be
measured in the concentration range of 0–1300 µg m−3, with a precision of ±4 µg m−3 [22].
Studies in laboratory and field conditions showed that the Foobot device provides good
accuracy, compared with scientific instruments [22–24,27]. Foobot also measures total
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) through a metal-oxide semiconductor (MOX) sensor
in a concentration range of 125–1000 ppb, with a precision of ±1.0 ppb. The Foobot lacks
a CO2 sensor and an algorithm converts total VOCs concentration into a CO2 equivalent
using an equation developed by the producer [32] (range 400–6000 ppm, with precision
±1.0 ppm). The sensor does not report absolute values for any particular gas, but indicates
the relative change in levels of a wide range of VOCs. This characteristic is suitable for
IAQ monitoring, where a principal objective is to investigate the relative concentration of
pollutants and their trends. The device is also equipped with a temperature and relative
humidity sensor to measure T (range: −40 ◦C ± 125 ◦C, accuracy ± 0.4 ◦C) and RH (range:
0–100%, accuracy ± 4% RH) [22].

The Foobot device mechanism is based on a microprocessor that collects the electrical
outputs from the sensors and converts them into data, which are then transmitted wirelessly
to a remote server, where an algorithm is applied to derive the measured concentrations.
The acquired data can be downloaded by the operator via Wi-Fi to a smartphone or a
PC for viewing and analysis [22]. Recent papers, comparing the most common market
low-cost sensors in indoor residential measurements report that Foobot is one of the most
suitable devices to provide adequately reliable data for IAQ in situ monitoring of indoor
environments [22–27].

Before each monitoring campaign, the 4 used Foobot devices were inter-calibrated
by performing simultaneous measurements in the same laboratory for 3 consecutive days:
the obtained values showed SD variation within the manufacturer’s expected range (data
reported in Supplementary Materials Table S1) [22,32].

Measurements were performed simultaneously in the two dwellings during the three
campaigns. Two measuring stations were selected in each flat, one in the kitchen and the
other in the main bedroom, in order to likely single out the specific contribution of the
cooking activity from the general occupant presence. Two weeks monitoring campaigns
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were carried out in the different seasons in 2020: in winter from 28 January–15 February, in
spring from 23 May–6 June, and in summer from 29 June–13 July.

2.4. Meteorological and Atmoshere Conditions Characteristics

The outdoor temperature and PM2.5 concentrations were retrieved from the database
of the Regional Environment Protection Agency of Emilia Romagna (ARPAE), that daily
monitored air quality parameters at network air monitoring stations located in Ferrara and
Medolla. PM2.5 mass concentrations were measured following the EN 12341:2014 standard
gravimetric measurement method [33]. Daily PM2.5 samples were collected with low
volume sampler (Skypost PM, TCR TECORA Instruments, Corsico, Milan, Italy) operating
at the standard flow-rate of 38.3 L min−1 to collect an air volume of 55 m3 per day.

3. Results
3.1. Outdoor Parameters

The mean outdoor temperature, relative humidity, and PM2.5 concentration values
were calculated for each monitoring period (±standard deviation) from the daily measured
data and reported in Table 2.

Table 2. Indoor and outdoor daily parameters (24 h) measured during each monitoring campaign in each investigated room
(campaign mean ± standard deviation values).

Period Tout
(◦C) RH%out

Outdoor
PM2.5

(µg m−3)
Room Tin (◦C) RH%in

Indoor PM2.5
(µg m−3)

PM2.5 I/O
Ratio

VOCs
(ppb)

CO2
(ppm)

28
January–15
February

12.0 ± 2.5 81.6 ± 11.8 43.3 ± 16.4 Bed 1 20.2 ± 0.4 48.6 ± 2.3 15.4 ± 5.4 0.35 ± 0.12 306 ± 47 1106 ± 170
Kitc 1 19.9 ± 0.2 48.4 ± 2.3 15.4 ± 5.3 0.33 ± 0.08 302 ± 54 1094 ± 196

11.7 ± 2.3 75.8 ± 15.8 47.6 ± 17.1 Bed 2 21.2 ± 0.3 48.5 ± 2.3 14.9 ± 4.7 0.37 ± 0.10 260 ± 52 940 ± 190
Kitc 2 21.4 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 2.3 14.6 ± 5.3 0.34 ± 0.08 317 ± 91 1147 ± 331

23 May–6
June

25.7 ± 3.5 63.5 ± 11.3 7.4 ± 1.6 Bed 1 22.8 ± 0.3 52.2 ± 4.1 10.2 ± 1.5 1.12 ± 0.38 373 ± 66 1349 ± 238
Kitc 1 23.4 ± 0.4 52.0 ± 4.0 10.3 ± 1.2 # 1.13 ± 0.33 584 ± 92 # 2116 ± 517 #

24.1 ± 3.2 54.3 ± 12.5 9.6 ± 2.1 Bed 2 25.5 ± 0.6 52.1 ± 4.0 11.1 ± 1.9 1.59 ± 0.52 444 ± 96 1610 ± 347
Kitc 2 25.0 ± 0.6 52.0 ± 3.9 8.6 ± 2.0 1.22 ± 0.43 343 ± 60 1240 ± 219

29 June–13
July

30.8 ± 2.8 63.4 ± 6.2 10.0 ± 2.4 Kitc 1 29.7 ± 1.0 46.9 ± 3.4 18.7 ± 2.9 # 1.21 ± 0.26 271 ± 55 # 954 ± 228 #

Kitc 1 24.7 ± 0.3 47.0 ± 3.3 11.1 ± 2.2 # 0.74 ± 0.23 491 ± 85 # 1783 ± 383 #

30.0 ± 2.7 63.4 ± 6.2 15.4 ±3.9 Bed 2 27.5 ± 0.4 46.3 ± 2.9 14.1 ± 1.8 1.47 ± 0.39 131 ± 52 470 ± 19
Kitc 2 27.2 ± 0.5 46.4 ± 3.0 9.1 ± 1.9 0.94 ± 0.26 361 ± 79 1284 ± 411

# significant (p < 0.05) difference of PM2.5 and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) concentrations between flat 1 and flat 2.

The outdoor temperature followed the typical season trend in Northern Italy, with
cold winter, even if exceptionally mild in this study with mean value ≈12 ◦C, increasing
up to ≈30 ◦C in the hot summer.

The measured outdoor PM2.5 levels showed large differences among the seasons, as
depicted by the time series reported in detail in the insets of Supplementary Materials
Figure S1a–c. The highest values were observed in winter, with the widest variation from
27 to 72 µg m−3, so levels largely exceeded the EU limit of 25 µg m−3 [34]. Lower values
were measured in spring/summer, ranging from 7 µg to 15 µg m−3. Such values with a
strong seasonality and pollution winter episodes have been frequently observed in the
study region, as well as in the whole Po Valley. This trend has been related to the seasonal
cycle of Planetary Boundary Layer dynamics, with stable conditions in winter, that promote
the pollutants accumulation in the first hundred meters of the atmosphere and thus favor
atmospheric reactions generating relevant concentrations of secondary PM [35–39]. In
addition, anthropogenic emission sources strengthen in fall/winter, with the increasing
contribution of wood combustion for domestic heating, in addition to traffic and industry
dominating sources. As a consequence of the stable atmospheric conditions, in general
PM2.5 concentrations showed similar values at both urban and rural sites (non-significant
difference at p < 0.05), mostly in the winter (inset of Supplementary Materials Figure S1a).

The PM2.5 values (7–9 µg m−3) measured in the May-June campaign were exception-
ally low and homogeneous (inset of Supplementary Materials Figure S1b) in comparison
with the levels commonly measured in spring/summer in the region [35–39]. This may
be associated with the proximity of the study period to the end of the lockdown issued
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by the Italian government to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 infection. It imposed
shut down of all non-essential factories and economic activities, closure of non-essential
shops, schools and universities, banning of any gathering, household confinement of all
people, with exception of key workers. As a consequence of the substantial reduction of
the anthropogenic emissions, air quality has been found improved in the whole Po Valley,
with significant reductions, up to 40% for NOX and 20% for PM10, by nearly 50% reduction
of PM concentrations [28,30].

3.2. Indoor AIQ Parameters

For each monitoring day of the three campaigns, indoor temperature, relative hu-
midity, as well as PM2.5, VOCs, and CO2 concentrations were simultaneously moni-
tored in the kitchen and bedroom of the two dwellings [22–25,39]. From the 24 h mea-
sured data, a whole daily value was computed, as well as separate values from daytime
(from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.) and night (from 9:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m.) hours. From these data,
the mean values were calculated for each monitoring period (±standard deviation) and
reported in Table 2 (whole day) and Table 3 (daytime and night value, separately).

Table 3. Indoor PM2.5 and VOCs concentrations measured during each monitoring campaign in each investigated room
discriminated between daytime (from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.) and night (from 9:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m.) hours.

Period Room Daytime PM2.5
(µg m−3)

Night PM2.5
(µg m−3)

Daytime VOCs
(ppb)

Night VOCs
(ppb)

28 January–15 February

Bed 1 17.1 ± 7.4 13.1 ± 5.4 437 ± 92 * 156 ± 15
Kitc 1 19.1 ± 8.0 * 10.4 ± 5.3 372 ± 89 * 231 ± 32
Bed 2 15.8 ± 6.3 13.1 ± 4.7 314 ± 83 * 219 ± 39
Kitc 2 17.6 ± 6.5 * 11.1 ± 4.7 355 ± 93 * 287 ± 75

23 May–6 June

Bed 1 10.6 ± 17 9.6 ± 1.8 561 ± 139 * 294 ± 52
Kitc 1 10.5 ± 1.6 10.0 ± 1.61 # 841 ± 185 * 479 ± 136
Bed 2 10.9 ± 2.7 11.2 ± 1.61 576 ± 140 * 384 ± 101
Kitc 2 9.9 ± 3.1 * 7.2 ± 1.8 394 ± 82 317 ± 60

29 June–13 July

Bed 1 19.0 ± 5.1 18.3 ± 4.7 # 278 ± 68 # 249 ± 46 #

Kitc 1 11.6 ± 5.7 10.4 ± 1.3 # 630 ± 178 *# 348 ± 72
Bed2 14.4 ± 1.7 13.7 ± 1.8 128 ± 3 133 ± 8
Kitc 2 9.4 ± 3.5 8.9 ± 1.5 391 ± 113 317 ± 119

* significantly (p < 0.05) different values between daytime and night concentrations; # significant (p < 0.05) difference of PM2.5 and VOCs
concentrations between flat 1 and flat 2.

3.2.1. Indoor Temperature

Overall, the indoor temperatures measured in the investigated rooms showed a small
increase following the outdoor temperature, i.e., 20.7 ± 0.7 ◦C in winter, 24.2 ± 1.2 ◦C
in spring, and 27.3 ± 1.8 ◦C in summer (Table 2). All measured values fall within the
range recommended for indoor environment by the American National Standard Institute
(ASHRAE), specifically 20–23 ◦C in winter and 23–27 ◦C in summer [40]. In order to
guarantee the thermal comfort inside the rooms, in winter (Tout ≈ 12 ◦C) a heating system
was operating, and windows and doors were kept close for most of the time. Similarly, in
summer (Tout ≈ 30 ◦C) air conditioning system was operating with windows and doors
mostly closed.

To highlight the impact of this behavior, the correlation between indoor and outdoor
temperatures was investigated by conducting Pearson analysis. We graded the strength of
the correlation in terms of the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) as moderate: 0.5 < r < 0.7,
and strong: r ≥ 0.7 (Table 4). In winter and summer, the lack of significant correlation
(r < 0.7) confirmed a limited air exchange from outside in all the investigated rooms. The
same was also observed in spring in flat 1, where a forced air recirculating was operating.
Otherwise, in the traditional dwelling 2, a moderate (r = 0.7) to strong (r = 0.8) correlation
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was found between Tin and Tout (Table 4), as windows were mainly open in the mild spring
(Tout ≈ 25 ◦C), allowing a strong air exchange.

Overall, the relative humidity measured in the investigated rooms showed nearly
constant values in the three monitoring periods, with mean values ranging from 46.3 ± 2.9
in Bed 2 in summer to 52.2 ± 4.1 in Bed 2 in spring (Table 2). All the data are inside
the range of 45–55% recommended by ASHRAE for health and comfort [40], despite
the humid climate of the Po Valley, mainly in winter with outdoor RH% up 81.6 ± 11.8
(Table 2) [30,35,39].

Table 4. Pearson’s coefficients of correlation between the different indoor and outdoor parameters
measured during each monitoring campaign in each investigated room: indoor vs. outdoor Tempera-
ture, indoor vs. outdoor PM2.5 concentrations. Bold values represent Pearson’s coefficient significant
at p < 0.05 level.

Period Room Indoor vs. Outdoor
Temperature

Indoor vs. Outdoor
PM2.5

28 January–15 February

Bed 1 −0.057 0.734 **
Kitc 1 −0.079 0.731 **
Bed 2 0.307 0.842 **
Kitc 2 0.244 0.789 **

23 May–6 June

Bed 1 −0.380 0.395
Kitc 1 0.274 −0.035
Bed 2 0.687 * −0.293
Kitc 2 0.802 ** −0.455

29 June–13 July

Bed 1 0.491 0.408
Kitc 1 −0.063 0.299
Bed 2 0.478 0.667 *
Kitc 2 −0.271 0.656 *

* moderate correlation: 0.5 < r < 0.7; ** strong correlation: r ≥ 0.7.

3.2.2. Indoor PM2.5

The mean indoor PM2.5 concentrations were about 15 µg m−3 in winter, then they
dropped to values close to 10 µg m−3 in spring and increased again in summer with values
largely scattered about 13 µg m−3 (Table 2). The time series of the indoor PM2.5 levels are
reported in detail in Supplementary Materials Figure S1a–c for the four investigated rooms
during each campaign. Overall, the measured values are inside the wide range reported in
literature studies in Europe [17,22,39,41–43].

The mean indoor PM2.5 values measured in each room during the three campaigns
are reported in Figure 1, where also mean outdoor PM2.5 data are shown for comparison.

In winter, we observe that the indoor PM2.5 values are largely scattered around the
mean value of 15 µg m−3, following a daily trend that strongly resembles that of indoor
PM2.5 (Supplementary Materials Figure S1a). Overall, indoor levels were lower than
outdoors, so that the comfort conditions of 25 µg m−3 imposed by the WHO guidelines [44]
can be satisfied, even when the outdoor PM2.5 levels peaked up to 45.0 µg m−3 (Table 2).
It can be noted that the measured indoor PM2.5 values were nearly constant in the four
monitored environments, with not significant difference (p < 0.05) between dwellings and
rooms. This similarity may suggest that indoor PM2.5 mass concentration was mostly
impacted by entrance from outdoor, compared with emission from indoor sources. This
hypothesis was verified by investigating the correlation between indoor and outdoor PM2.5
concentrations by Pearson’s regression analysis. The obtained coefficients (in the range
0.73–0.86) showed strong correlation for all the rooms, so confirming the dominant role of
the outdoor PM2.5 (Table 4). This is consistent with previous papers, that showed that a
great portion of indoor particulates originates from the outdoor air that enters the indoor
environment via the natural ventilation when windows are open, mechanical ventilation,
that forces the air recirculation, and penetration through windows frames and/or cracks in
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building envelopes [5,17,18,20,26]. This last process can be supposed as the dominating
mechanism in the study period, as the air exchange was limited through the windows,
that were kept closed for most of the time, as confirmed by investigation on Tin data. The
dominant impact of entrance from outdoor may be motivated by the high outdoor PM2.5
levels, as commonly found in industrial sites or urban areas, generating a high exposure to
airborne contaminants inside homes [9–11,41,43,45–47]. In additions, a deep insight into
the data separated between day (from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.) and night (from 9:00 p.m.
to 9:00 a.m.) hours show that in the kitchen of both apartments the PM2.5 concentration
significantly increased during the daytime compared with the night (Table 3). This trend
suggests the concomitant contribution of internal sources operating in these rooms, mainly
related with cooking and occupant activity [5,12,14,21,27,43].

Figure 1. Mean PM2.5 concentrations measured in the three monitoring campaigns (indicated in the
bottom insets). Histograms (left scale): indoor PM2.5 values measured in each room, kitchen and
bedroom; points (right scale): outdoor PM2.5 values. Error bars represent one standard deviation of
the mean. Dark grey histograms and black points represent flat 1 in rural site, light grey histograms
and dark grey points represents flat 2 in urban site.

Overall, the role played by infiltration from high outdoor PM2.5 levels, can be inves-
tigated by computing the PM2.5 I/O ratio, as a commonly used parameter to represent
the relative strength of indoor air pollutant concentration with respect to the immediate
outdoor environment (Table 2). In winter, the measured values ranged from 0.33 ± 0.08 to
0.37 ± 0.10, that are lower than the reference value about 0.7 commonly found in dwellings
without any indoor sources [5,39]. The values largely lower than 1 indicate that the pene-
tration through building physical barriers can largely remove particles, and thus strongly
reduce the PM exposition experienced by persons inside the rooms in comparison with
outdoors. This is very relevant from the toxicological point of view, mainly when outdoor
PM2.5 concentration is too high [11,45–47]. It can be noted that the strong similarity among
the values in the four monitored environments confirmed the poor contribution of PM2.5
emission from indoor sources.

A deep insight into the measured data in the spring and summer campaigns (daily
trends reported in Supplementary Materials Figure S1b,c for each investigated room)
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showed significant (p < 0.05) statistical variations between the two dwellings, with higher
values in flat 1 (Table 2). Such differences were further magnified by discriminating
between daytime and night periods, with the lowest value in the kitchen of flat 2 during the
night (7.2 ± 1.8 µg m−3) (Table 3). This pattern may suggest the concomitant contribution
of internal sources operating in these rooms, other than income from outdoor. The major
contribution of indoor PM2.5 has been found related to domestic activities like cooking,
cleaning, and the constant presence of occupants inside the dwellings, that release particles,
mainly skin fragments, hairs, fibers from clothes, dandruff, animal hairs, and resuspend
particles previously deposited on indoor surfaces [10–12,41,43]. This motivates the higher
values found in home 1 with more occupants (5 persons and 3 pets) compared with
home 2 (3 persons), mainly in the kitchen. Moreover, the spring data highlighted that the
advanced thermo/energy regulation system operating in flat 1 made PM2.5 concentrations
nearly constant inside the rooms during the whole day (mean values close to 10 µg m−3,
with not significant day/night and kitchen/bedroom variations), in contrast with the
simple traditional system present in flat 2 (values ranging from 7.2 ± 1.8 µg m−3 to
11.2 ± 1.86 µg m−3, Table 3). Even if some outdoor infiltration was operating, its impact is
expected poor, as outdoor PM2.5 concentration was low in the investigated periods (insets
in Supplementary Materials Figure S1b,c), in particular in the spring campaign. This may
be related to the reduced emissions from vehicular traffic and activity of non-essential
factories, that were still stopped, as they restarted only gradually after the pandemic
lockdown [28,30]. The dominant contribution of PM2.5 from indoor release is confirmed
by the lack of significant correlation between indoor and outdoor PM2.5 concentrations
(Table 4) for all the investigated rooms. Otherwise, in summer, the Pearson’s regression
analysis showed moderate correlation between indoor and outdoor PM2.5 values for rooms
of flat 2 (r in the range 0.68–0.70) (Table 4). This can be explained by the frequent opening
of windows in the hot period, consistent with the limited operation of the traditional
cooling system.

For spring and summer data, the PM2.5 indoor-to-outdoor concentration ratio was
mostly ≥1 for all the investigated rooms, in contrast with the low winter value (Table 2). In
general, the computed values showed significant (p < 0.05) variation between dwellings
and between kitchen and bedroom in the same flat, with values ranging from 0.74 ± 0.23
in the kitchen of flat 1 to 1.59 ± 0.52 in the bedroom of flat 2. Both these results confirm the
combined contribution of PM2.5 indoor domestic sources, other than outdoor infiltration.

3.2.3. VOCs and CO2

Overall, the measured concentrations of volatile organic compounds showed quite
homogenous values ranging from 260 ± 52 ppb to 317 ± 91 ppb in winter, between
343 ± 60 ppb and 584 ± 92 in May and from 131 ± 52 ppb to 491 ± 105 in summer
(Table 2). The time series of the measured indoor VOCs levels are reported in detail in Sup-
plementary Materials Figure S2a–c for the four investigated rooms during each campaign.
The measured data are close to the upper end of the range of values reported in other
European sites [17,18,39]. The presence of VOCs (such as formaldehyde, terpenes) has been
found mainly associated with emission from building materials including carpet, plywood,
paint, and also occupants’ activity involving the use of chemicals in daily housework and
personal care and also with specific household activities, such as cooking or leisure [48].
Moreover, VOCs have been found to increase with the occupant density, being associated
with emissions with breath and metabolic processes, as well as with movement of occu-
pants inside internal spaces [7,21]. An example of the relationship of VOCs concentration
with human activity is clearly shown in Figure 2, that reports the evolution of VOCs level
during a whole day (10 February 2020) in the four investigated rooms.
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Figure 2. Daily (10 February 2020) evolution of VOCs concentration in each investigated room.
Points (dashed lines) represent kitchens and triangles (full lines) bedrooms; black symbols and lines
correspond to flat 1; light grey symbols and lines correspond to flat 2. Arrows indicate the occupant
activities: black arrows indicate occupants’ cooking activities, while light grey ones indicate go to
bed/wake up.

Overall, we can see similar trends in the bedrooms of both flats, with two peaks
close to 7 a.m. and 7–8 p.m., that may be related to the occupants’ morning rise and
go to bed at night. Otherwise, we observe opposite trends in the two kitchens, with a
peak at 7 a.m., in flat 1, likely related to the occupants’ breakfast, and a peak at 7 p.m. in
kitchen 2, probably associated with dinner. In general, significantly higher values were
mostly measured during the daytime hours, compared with night period in most of the
investigated rooms (Table 3). Among the investigated periods, the highest values were
measured during the spring campaign, with mean values 584 ± 92 ppb and 444 ± 96 ppb
in flat 1 and 2, respectively. This may be generated by the increased time that occupants
spent at home, due to imposition of teleworking and confinement, since most of the work
activities outside home restarted only gradually at the end of the pandemic lockdown.
In addition, the domestic use of cleaning and disinfection products was enhanced for
protection against the COVID-19 virus [28–30]. A detailed inspection of the daily trends
in the three campaigns (Supplementary Materials Figure S2a–c) shows larger differences
between the flats in spring and summer, compared with winter. In general, higher values
were observed in flat 1 than in flat 2, that may be associated with the higher occupancy level
of human and pets (Tables 2 and 3). The specific contribution of VOCs sources compared
with indoor PM2.5 origins was investigated by relating indoor concentration of VOCs with
that of PM2.5 for each monitored room. In general, no significant correlation was found,
suggesting that these pollutants are generated from a different combination of independent
emission sources and/or infiltration from outdoor sources in the three investigated periods.

Carbon dioxide concentration follows the same VOCs pattern, since CO2 equivalent
was estimated from the experimentally measured VOCs values using an algorithm con-
version [32]. CO2 values ranged between 940 ± 190 ppm and 1147 ± 331 ppm in winter,
from 1240 ± 219 ppm to 2116 ± 517 ppm in spring, and from 470 ± 19 to 1783 ± 383 ppm
in summer (Table 2). Nearly all the measured CO2 levels were above the limit of 1000 ppm
imposed by ASHRAE [40]. This suggests that in the investigated dwellings the ventilation
systems were not able of ensuring adequate air-exchange, with potential risk of air-quality
related issues. It can be noted that such a problematic situation was found in both dwellings,
even if an advanced mechanical ventilation system was operating in the flat 1, differently
from the naturally ventilated flat 2. This may be likely associated with the larger number of
occupants, with consequent higher emissions through breathing and metabolic processes,
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but may be also the result of faults in the system, occupant interference, poor installation,
and/or lack of maintenance [13,17,19,31,47].

4. Conclusions

The indoor air quality of two dwellings was assessed during three experimental
campaigns performed in different seasons, characterized by varying outdoor atmospheric
characteristics, mainly PM2.5 concentrations. The use of low-cost sensors, able to contin-
uously monitor IAQ parameters, has been found suitable for in situ home monitoring,
taking the advantage of simplicity, speed, and data availability. The acquired data can
be immediately downloaded and displayed on smartphones by the occupants to develop
awareness on the air quality inside the homes where they live.

High outdoor PM2.5 pollution was found to negatively influence IAQ, since it was
mainly responsible of indoor PM2.5, as a consequence of particle penetration inside the
rooms through windows and/or cracks in building envelopes. The finding of elevated
CO2 levels under typical occupancy conditions suggests inadequate ventilation in both the
naturally ventilated and mechanically ventilated dwellings.

As this study included only one new energy efficient dwelling compared with one
conventional apartment, any generalization of the results is not possible to give informa-
tion on the still open question of impact of low-energy strategies on IAQ. Thus, further
research is required to highlight the best strategies capable of ensuring adequate ventilation,
including the design, construction, operation, and maintenance of ventilation systems.
Particular attention must be paid on this point, in the possible prospect of other total or
partial quarantine scenarios imposed by sanitary emergency (COVID-19 next waves), that
may further aggravate the situation associated with the increased time that people spend
at home.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/ijerph18084060/s1, Table S1: results of inter-calibration study of the 4 Foobot devices used in
the study: mean and standard variation values of the IAQ parameters simultaneously measured in
the same laboratory for 3 consecutive days before each monitoring campaign, Figure S1a–c: time
series plots of indoor PM2.5 concentration during each monitoring campaign in the four investigated
rooms; figure insets show times evolution of ooutdoor PM2.5 levels, Figure S2a–c: time series plots
of VOCs concentration during each monitoring campaign in the four investigated rooms.
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